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State budget approved minutes before deadline
■ Budget passes after bill increasing the wealthy’s income
tax by $2.3 billion is approved. Effect on Poly still unknown.

SACRAMENTO (AP) — California’s
long fiscal deadlock ended Tuesday as
Gov. Pete Wilson signed a $55 billion
state budget minutes after the Legisla
ture approved a $2.3 billion income tax
increase on the state’s wealthiest tax
payers.
The tax vote came shortly after the
state Senate and Assembly gave tinal ap
proval to a compromise restructuring of
the state workers’ compensation law,
which Wilson had demanded to offset
part of the impact of the tax increases on
the state’s business climate.
The income tax hike was the final
piece of the revenue package needed to

erase a $14.3 billion deficit. It passed the
Assembly and the Senate by the mini
mum margins needed in each house.
“It was a difficult budget, which un
derstates it by a lot — one of unprece
dented challenge, but I think under the
circumstances a fair and wise budget,”
the Republican governor said as he
signed the budget bill at 20 minutes to
midnight.
The income tax bill will raise $2.3 bil
lion annually, in large part by increasing
taxes for the wealthy.

watered down piece of trash.”
Democrats were no more enthusiastic.
“Like it or not, this is the best we can
do, we ought to pass it,” said Senate
Democratic floor leader Barry Keene of
Vallejo.
Wilson had refused to sign the main
$55 billion budget bill until all of the
measures needed to balance it reached
his desk, including the workers’ compen
sation measure.
The governor had until midnight Tues
day to sign or veto the budget. He
received the tax bill at 11:30 p.m. and
signed the budget moments later, ending
Sec BUDGET, page 5

Wilson had already signed $5 billion
in new sales, alcohol and motor vehicle
trix increases and enacted over $7 billion
in cuts in welfare, Medi-Cal, education
and other state programs.
Conservative Republicans bitterly con
demned the package.
“This is a small fig leaf to cover a very
large tax increase,” said Assemblyman
Tom McClintoek, R-Thousand Oaks,
while Republican Assemblyman Gil Fer
guson of Newport Beach described the
workers’ compensation measure as “a

Poly sorority,
fraternity try
to relocate in
local motels
By Ted Holz
Staff W riter_____ __

HANS HESS/Summsr Mustang

Owners of the Frontier Motel (left) and the Donnington Motel (right) want to rent to Greeks as a way to deal with high vacancy
rates. The idea has neighbors in the area voicing concerns about the potential noise and traffic problems they say may occur.

Assistant basketball
coach won’t return
By Yolanda Fisher
Staff Writer

Cal Poly’s men’s basketball
program will not see the return
of top Assistant Coach Gary
Howard for the 1991-92 season.
Howard, the only full-time
paid assistant, has not been
rehired by Head Coach Steve
Beason.
Howard has been with the
program since the 1987-88
season. During that stretch,
the Mustangs posted a 66-47
record.
As the top assistant for the
past three seasons, the 28year-old handled many of the
recruiting chores at Cal Poly.
Beason’s said his decision
not to rehire Howard was made

because he believes the
program needs a change.
“I think we need some dif
ferent things in the program,”
said Beason, who would not
comment any further on his
decision.
Howard, whose contract ex
pired on June 15, said he
believes the real reason he will
not be returning is a conflict in
personalities between Beason
and himself.
“I’m disappointed in the way
it was handled,” Howard said.
“I did my job. I did everything I
was supposed to do.
“Beason said there needed
to be a change. He said nothing
about my performance, good
nor bad. At least someone could
Sec HOWARD, page 6
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Fake I.D.'s
pose a problem
for local authorities,
businesses and students.
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Cal Poly’s Housing Office, city’s Housing
Authority can only give advice to renters,
who must settle disputes in a court of law
that we can do. The advice I give is to call an attor
ney.
“There are books with advice on what to do in a
dispute. There are lawyers in San Luis Obispo who
know about landlord-tenant laws. The Housing
See RENTERS, page 8

By Peter Hartlaub
Staff Writer__________

If a Cal Poly student renter has a problem with
an owner, there is only one person who can give
complete advice on how to go about resolving it: an
attorney.
According to members of both city and campus
housing organizations, the only place in San Luis
Obispo that is ready to handle tenant-owner dis
putes is a court of law.
“There is nobody in this community who can
mediate tenant-owner disputes,” said George
Moylan, executive director of the city of San Luis By Peter Hartlaub
Obispo Housing Authority. “There are no organiza Staff Writer___________________________________________
tions to handle these problems.”
Officials from both the city of San Luis Obispo
Moylan said the Housing Authority gets several Housing Authority and the Cal Poly Housing Office
calls every week concerning tenant-owner disputes, said the main problem with renters is that they
but these inquiries are not in its jurisdiction.
don’t know their rights.
“We get most of our telephone inquiries from stu
Here is a listing of rental laws in California obdents questioning their rights,” Moylan said. “I’ll
See LEGALITIES, page 8
listen to their problems, but there is really nothing

Quayle dinner...

§ Vice President Dan Quayle
||
is scheduled to visit a
pj Central Coast fundraiser to
■
benefit a local
1
congressman.

page 3

One Cal Poly fraternity and one
sorority have negotiated with a developer
to move into two motels, but objections
from new neighbors may hinder the plan.
Residents of houses and apartments
near the two motels off Monterey Street
have registered complaints with the City
Planning Board over the proposal, said
City Planner Judy Lautner.
“The letters and calls we have received
have been in opposition to the request,”
Lautner said.
The complaints have centered on con
cerns about
potential noise and traffic problems,
she added.
See MOTEL, page 6

A know-your-rights guide
for the misinformed renter

r Movin' and Groovin’... m
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Saloon hosts the
j j | entertainment of Mojo
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Italian avalanche kills
seven schoolchildren
TIONE, Italy (AP) — An avalanche trig
gered by a thunderstorm buried a group of
schoolchildren under snow, mud and stones
today. Officials in this Alpine village said
seven were dead and nine injured.
'The sudden thunderstorm also spawned
at least one tornado that injured six people
and caused some damage to campgrounds
and buildings at Lake Garda.
Italian news media said the dead included
six of the 38 children in the group from the
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish in Piacenza and
one adult guide. Six of the injured were
children, and three were adult members of
the Parish.
Alpine rescue teams, police and firemen
dug 10 people out alive, but one reportedly
died later in the hospital.

UN to give $60 million
in emergency food aid
ROME (AP) — The U.N. World Food
Program said Wednesday it will give $60
million in food aid to refugees of the volcanic
eruptions in the Philippines, drought victims
in Ethiopia and the needy in three other
African nations.
Ethiopia’s share of the package will be
more than $43 million, the aid organization
said.
Also to receive aid are the Central African
Republic and Djibouti, which are dealing
with refugees from war-torn Sudan and
Somalia. Madagascar, stricken with drought,
will also receive food.
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Shuttle rocket repair
will not delay launch

Vouchers replace cash
for welfare recipients

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — Re
placement of an electronic component in At
lantis’ solid rocket booster system will not
delay next week’s shuttle launch, NASA said
Wednesday.
Managers decided to install a spare
electronic assembly as a precaution after
tests showed the system’s firing circuits were
fine, said Lisa Malone, a NASA spokes
woman.
The problem involves one of four
electronic assemblies that pass signals from
the orbiter to the twin boosters, telling them
to separate two minutes into flight. That as
sembly’s circuits failed to give any reading
Tuesday, Malone said.
It was the second equipment problem this
week for Atlantis.

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Welfare rights
activists and recipients are criticizing county
officials’ decision to give vouchers instead of
cash to new general assistance clients for at
least six months.
Social Services Director Helen Knudson
said the changes are necessary to prevent a
$16 million shortfall and reduce caseloads
that have increased 20 percent to 30 percent
a year.
She said many of the general assistance
clients — most of whom are single — have
other options, but stay on welfare because it
is easy.
Knudson predicted that up to 3,000 of the
county’s 10,100 general assistance^ clients
will drop out rather than use supermarket
vouchers or produce a signed landlord’s
statement to a caseworker to get their rent
paid.

Report indicates rise
in consumer prices

Alleged child abusers
are missing twin sons

WASHINGTON (AP) — Consumer prices
rose modestly while housing construction
surged in June, the government said Wed
nesday in reports indicating the economic
recovery was on track with few inflation wor
ries present.
The Labor Department’s Consumer Price
Index was up only 0.2 percent after a 0.3 per
cent rise in May. A decline in energy costs
helped offset a sharp gain in fruit and
vegetable prices.
Some analysts said they were concerned
because prices outside the volatile fcx>d and
energy categories rose 0.4 percent, but
others noted this was driven by a jump in
tobacco prices.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A couple
charged with violently abusing three of their
children and under investigation in the
death of an unidentified boy had two other
children, twin boys bom four years ago, who
are missing, a newspaper reported Wednes
day.
Birth records in the Imperial County town
of El Centro indicate Debra and Richard
Hubbard were the parents of twins named
Jesse and Jed who were delivered at El
Centro Regional Medical Center on Sept. 13,
1987, the San Francisco Examiner said.
The whereabouts of both children are a
mystery, authorities said.

More For Your Housing $
• Fully furnished apartments
• Weight room with free weights and universals
• Free aerobic classes 5 days a week
• Heated pool
• Computer room with IBM compatibles
• Carports available
• Competitve pricing
$325/mo. or $163/mo.-shared
S T O P B Y F O R A T O U R A N D G E T A F R E E V IS O R

State sales tax
rises to offset
budget deficit
Monday, July 15 marked the
beginning of a new age for
Californians — the Tax In
crease Age.
Headlining Gov. Pete Wil
son’s proposal to erase the
state’s $14.3 billion budget
deficit with inflated tax rates
was an increase in the basic
statewide sales tax — which
rose for the first time since
1974.
The basic sales tax will rise
1.25 percent.
New State Taxes
New Sales Tax:
Candy and snacks
Ship and jet fuel
Newspapers and magazines
Leased equipment
Bottled Water
Alcohol Tax:
Six-pack of beer - up 9 cents
Bottle of wine -up 4 cents
Fifth of hard liquor - up 26
cents
Vehicle License Fees,
effective 8/1:
Fees will increase using a
revised vehicle depreciation
schedule, probably by about
$60 per car.
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555 Ramona Drive SLO, CA (805)543-1450

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Headaches, Dizziness,
Blurred Vision
2. Neck Pain, Tight Muscles,
Spasms
3. Shoulder Pain, Pain
Down Arms, Numbness in Hands
4. Pain Between Shoulders,
Difficult Breathing, Abdominal
Pains
5. Lower Back Pain, Hip
Pain, Pain Down Legs
Why FREE? Thousands o f area residents have spine related
problems which usually respond to chiropractic care.
This is our way o f encouraging you to find out if you have a problem
that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way o f acquainting
you with our staff and facilities.
Examination includes a minumum o f 10 standard tests for

RIGHT NOW
IS THE TIME!

BECAUSE YOUR BODY
IS MORE THAN A PLACE
TO H A N G YOUR CLOTHES

evaluating the spine and a contour analysis photo as shown above.
While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel
any obligation.

vVJS r)/t

Most Insurances Accepted

D R . M A R K S T E E D D .C .
547 Marsh Street

San Luis Obispo
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Fake IDs continue to exist
despite new driver licenses
By Cam Inm an
Staff Writer

Her 21st birthday is less than
a month away, but Cal Poly
junior Kristen Hance wants a
fake ID while she is still con
sidered a minor.
Hance had her second fake ID
taken away on July 6 by a door
man at a Lake Tahoe bar and
now she sits at home during
nights her friends go to bars and
swash down cocktails.
“This is the biggest deal not
having an ID up here,” said
Hance, who is working as a hos
tess in a Tahoe City restaurant
for the summer.
Hance is one of many Cal Poly
students who have had or
thirsted for a driver license
which will blend them into the
“21-year-old and over crowd” and
thus allow minors to illegally
enter bars and buy liquor.
Why is it so important for
“under age” students to have a
fake ID?
“There’s not enough for
minors to do in this town. The
only thing is to go to the bars,”
said Bryan Smith, a natural
resource management senior
who also works as a clerk at
Sands Liqour and Deli.
HANS HESS/Summer Mustang
Jeff Harger, a 26-year-old
Bill Fairbanks, of Sands Liquor and Deli, displays the fake ID wall. crop science senior, remembered

when he was a minor and had a
fake ID
“If you’re gonna party, you
either have to go to the bars or
get beers,” Harger said.“When I
had my ID, I always went to the
bars and barely ever got ques
tioned about it.”
The new credit card-like
driver licenses the Department

of Motor Vehicles has been issu
ing since January supposedly
make it more difficult to produce
fake IDs. But many bogus ID
cards made from old licenses
remain in circulation.
“So few people have the new
licenses that it hasn’t really af
fected the number of fake IDs
Sec FAKE ID, page 5

Despite protests, police still stinging
retailers who sell alcohol to minors"
By Cam Inman
Staff Writer

It may be illegal for a minor to
attempt to buy alcohol, but it’s
not against the law if that minor
is being used by police to bust
liquor retailers who are selling
alcohol to minors.
The San Luis Obispo Police
Department has been practicing
such a sting operation to stop the
selling of alcohol to minors in
this town.
“(The sting operation) has
been in practice on and off for a
long time, but we’ve streamlined
the program and it’s become
more serious in the last year,”
said Officer John Paulding.
The sting entails using an 18year-old volunteer to buy al
coholic beverages from local es
tablishments.

The stings, however, have
raised ethical questions by one
local liquor retailer.
“I don’t think they (the stings)
are a good idea because it puts
the brunt of everything onto the
retailer,” said John Martin,
owner of Campus Bottle Shoppe.
Martin argued th a t the
minors used by police are not
taking the same chances a
regular minor would since they
are not breaking the law.
“It’s the most efficient way to
see which establishments are
selling liquor to minors,” said
Paulding.
Four restaurants — Golden
China, Henrickson’s, Pepe DelSee POLICE, page 5

Dan Quayle to appear at Central Coast fundraiser
Mason, longtime friends of Con
gressman Thomas.
Sue Mason is an elected-member of
the central com m ittee for the
Republican party in San Luis Obispo
County. Tony Mason is an industrial en
gineering professor at Cal Poly.
The vice president and Thomas have
known each other for several years,
dating back to Quayle’s days as a con
gressman for the state of Indiana, ac
cording to Bob Tapella, field repre
sentative for Thomas.
“Congressman Thomas is an old
friend of the Vice President and his

By Aaron Nix
Staff Writer

A Nipomo political fundraiser for
Congressman Bill Thomas will be the
site of a vice presidential visit to the
Central Coast on Tuesday, July 23.
Vice President Dan Quayle will
make formal remarks at a reception and
buffet dinner in honor of U.S. Repre
sentative Thomas, whose 20th district
includes most of San Luis Obispo Coun
tyThe $125-a-plate dinner will be held
at the Nipomo home of Sue and Tony

WEIGHT CONTROL
PROGRAM
S afe and E ffe ctiv e W eight
Loss

100% Natural with a
30 Day M oney B ack
G uarantee!!
For M ore Inform ation

C a ll:

°

773-3451
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wife, and the Quayles have always been
very supportive,” Tapella said. “Mrs.
Quayle made a promotional appearance
for the Congressman just last year, at a
similar fundraiser held in Bakersfield.”
The Masons’ home has been the site
of other political support dinners in
recent years.
Former Governor George Deukmejian was honored there during his
campaign for re-election, as was Gover
nor Pete Wilson in his bid for office.
This is the first time a speaker of
such national prominence has appeared
at the Nipomo home to show political
support, said Sue Mason.
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Burger

• choice of cheese
• 1/2 fries & 1/2 onion rings

$3.95
good only 3pm - 9pm
(exp. 9/25/91)
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Daily Specials
Weekend Breakfasts
Fish & Chips
Burgers
Sandwiches

1037 M onterey
formerly the Dark Room

541-6716
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“We are expecting 350 to 400 people
to attend this event,” Mason said.
“Several of those people will be from the
Republican party, I’m sure, but many
others will be drawn by the importance
of the speaker. I think a lot of local resi
dents would like to see their vice presi
dent, and hear what he has to say.”
Tapella said seats for the dinner are
still available, but should go fairly
quickly.
“The vice president is definitely one
of the most noteworthy speakers we
have had at a fundraiser for Con
gressman Thomas, so we expect to sell
out seats for the function,” Tapella said.
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COMMENTARY

It’s the world
according to Joe
By Joe Cohen
What’s happenin’ dudes? So nice to see you again How’s the
kids? Good ... Good. Well ...
I am writing this column assuming that most of you reading
this did not bum your eyeballs out looking up at the eclipse. If
you did bum them out, have someone else read the column to you
at a more convenient time.
Okay. The 4th of July is over and America has put away their
flags until next year or the next war, whatever comes first. By
now you’ve already flunked your first quiz and now you’re sitting
in a classroom wondering why, at the end of spring quarter, that
voice in your mind said,“Hey, I’ve got three months off. Why not
go to school?”
Could it be the fear of spending another summer at home,
where the night life is Denny’s and the days are filled watching
“Supermarket Sweep”? This definitely has something to do with
it, but the fact is that television, in general, sucks these days.
It's funny how in my hometown people don’t even have clocks.
If they want to know what time it is they just flick on the tube.
Oprah means 3 p.m., Doogie Howser means 8:30 p.m., soaps mean
between noon and 2 p.m., and Parker Lewis means that absolute
ly nothing else is on, therefore making time stand still anyway.
I am convinced that watching too much television in the spring
somehow warped my brain and tricked me into going to summer
school. I probably watched one too many episodes of “Head of the
Class” and snapped.
Anyways, since I’ve been up at school this quarter, I refuse to
pay Sonic Ripoff Cable the $70 to turn my idiot box back on. As a
result, lately I’ve been renting a lot of movies, and can advise you
on exactly which flicks not to rent this summer.
After paying three dollars to see “Spaced Invaders” last year, I
never thought it was possible to see anything that bad again.
Then I rented “Harley,” starring Lou Diamond Phillips. This
movie did not receive a lot of press attention when it came out,
and now I know why. It really sucks. I’d tell you the plot if there
was one. For now, trust me to tell you that “Harley” bites.
The next day something in my mind said maybe I should rent
“Look Who’s Talking Too.” This was mistake number two.
This movie, unlike “Harley” has a plot. Well ... it sort of has a
plot. The plot is Roseanne Barr doing a voice over for a little baby
girl. Ha ... Ha ... Ha ...
I did rent a few cool things though. “Good Fellas” is great;
“Jacobs Ladder” is the scariest film I’ve ever watched; and
“Kindergarten Cop” was totally enjoyable. I’d tell you about them,
but believe it or not, I’m not a critic. I’m a columnist and therefore
my columns always have some kind of message, and here it is.
Don’t be a couch potato this summer. Go for walks, go to the
movies, write real long commentaries for the school paper, but
don’t become a slave to Sonic Cable.
Although I am still technically a sophomore, I’ve already
started my senior project entitled “Gomer Turns Brain To Goo.”
Think about who writes for shows like “Three’s Company,”
“Knight Rider,” “The New Munsters,” or “Babes.” Those writers
used to be just like us, until one day, they saw one too many
episodes of “Gilligan’s Island” and lost their sense of humor com
pletely.
Save yourself. Call Sonic Cable and cancel your service. Take
the money you save and rent a good video, treat your significant
other to dinner or play 120 video games. Thank you for your at
tention, now go back to sleep.
Joe Cohen is a journalism sophomore. This is his first quarter
reporting for Summer Mustang.
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Taxes on newspapers could decrease
dissemination of information to public
T he n e w s p a p e r a n d
magazine industry should not
be taxed any further.
In a time when newspapers
are financially struggling to
make ends meet, additional
taxes only make it more dif
ficult to provide the public with
a publication.
It seems that the govern
ment is making a conscious ef
fort to make it harder for
newspapers to operate. Taxing
newspapers could be the first
step in reducing the function of
the press — to give the public

free and timely access to infor
mation.
The Stamp Act of 1765
taxed documents including
newspapers. As a result, the
American Revolution was
prompted in part because
people saw the danger of put
ting a tax on free speech.
Gov. Pete Wilson publicized
the tax cuts as “sin taxes.”
Newspapers do not belong in
this category.
Taxing items such as snack
foods and candy is permissible
because they are things that

people can do w ithout.
Newspapers, however, are an
essential aspect of the educa
tion of society and provide a
steady flow of free information
that is crucial to the political
process in the United States.
The California newspaper
industry plays a key role that
was underestimated by Gov.
Wilson. Putting additional
strains on the newspaper in
dustry was a mistake that will
harm an important public need
that is irreplaceable.
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FAKE ID
From page 3
going around,” said Mark
Blethen, a bartender at F.
McClintocks Saloon on Higuera
Street. “When the licenses are
completely switched over to the
new ones, that will solve the
problem (of fake IDs circulat
ing).”
Campus Bottle Shoppe is one
liquor retailer which has noticed
a decrease in fake ID circulation.
“We’re not getting as many as
we used to get and that’s probab
ly because of the new licenses,”
Campus Bottle Shoppe’s night
manager Jane Durand said.
O btaining Fake IDs

The new licenses may appear
unalterable, but they can still be
used as fake IDs.
“Usually, fake IDs come from
people giving fake birth certifi
cates or using someone else’s
birth certificate and the new
licenses still won’t prevent that,”
said Helen Brooks, a manager in
the driver license division at the
San Luis Obispo DMV.
The San Luis Obispo Police
Department has put part of the
blame on technology for hamper
ing its effort to stop the spread of
phonys.
“It (production of fake IDs) is
happening more and one reason
is the reproduction capabilities
on modern computers,” said of
ficer John Paulding.
A simple typewriter is all one
Cal Poly student needed to make
a decent duplicate.
“I’d type out an ID with fake
info, take it down to Kinko’s and
reduce the print 70 percent,
scratch the old info off a license
and cut and paste the new info,”
said one student who made some
20 fake IDs while living in the
dorms two years ago.
That same student, who was
receiving between $20 and $30
per ID, stopped making phonies
last June because “it got too
risky. Too many people knew I
was making them.”
Other ways police, the DMV,
liquor store employees and stu
dents listed as to how to get a
fake ID included borrowing the
ID of a friend who is not a minor,
cutting out numbers to doctor
the date on the ID and putting

POLICE
your picture on someone else’s
ID.

Spotting Fake IDs

No matter how perfect an al
tered ID may appear, liquor
retailers have a keen eye for
detecting any minor errors.
“We would have a lot more
fake IDs, but when we catch a
fake in someone’s wallet and ask
them to take it out, some won’t,
which is a sure sign it’s a fake
and we won’t sell to them,”
Durand said.
Here are some classic signs
Durand and other retailers look
for in a fake: style of the print
ing, feel of the paper (whether it
is laminated), cut lines around
the picture and date and also the
color of the “do not laminate”
logo at the bottom of the ID.
As a warning to those cus
tomers who may possess a fake
ID, most stores and bars staple
the fakes they catch onto a wall.
John Martin, owner of Cam
pus Bottle Shoppe, said he col
lected 250 fake IDs between
1984 and 1987. Martin said he
keeps the IDs to show to the
state Alcoholic Beverage Control
Department.
Blethen said he has taken
away between 250 and 300 fake
IDs in the eight years he has
been working as a bartender.
“Usually, I’ll just take them
away and ask the person to
leave,” said Blethen. “You’re not
really losing any business and
nine times out of 10, it’s not the
business you want in your bar
anyway.”
Lucky stores do not train
their employees how to detect
imitation IDs, but instruct clerks
to call a manager who can notify
the police when they get a phony,
said Lucky local district manager
Jerry Baltzer.
Taking Fake IDs Awav

When asked if he feels
remorse everytime he or one of
his employees takes away an ID,
Martin didn’t hesitate with his
answer.

“Absolutely not because they
(minors with fake IDs) are put
ting my business on the line,”
Martin said.
“It’s not a matter of how many
IDs we can get tonight, but it’s a
matter of keeping the store in
business,” added Durand.
In his days and nights behind
the bars, Blethen has become ac
customed to the basic reactions
of people who are caught with
having a fake.
“There are usually two to
three types,” said Blethen. “One,
the person gets really angry and
defensive. Two, they'll be logical
and understand they got caught.
Three, they’ll be really sad.”
Hance said her reaction was
one of embarrassment when she
had her second ID swiped from
her hands.
“I’ve never been so embar
rassed in my life,” said Hance.
“There was a line of people wait
ing to get in behind me and I just
walked away.”

J u ly 29 .

The final affects the state
budget will have on Cal Poly will
be confirmed then.

The DMV has the option of
pressing perjury charges, which
constitute a felony, since the ID
applicant has signed a document
noting that the information he
has given is valid. But, “I’ve
never heard of anyone around
here getting prosecuted for per
jury,” said Brooks.
When a liquor retailer catches
a person with a fake ID, the
phony’s fate is up to the retailer.
“We’ll call only if the person
pushes it,” said Martin. “They
usually won’t come anymore,
though, because nine out of 10
times, the guy leaves and they
(the police) have nothing but the
ID.”
Added Officer Paulding, “We
don’t in sist they call us
everytime they run into a fake
ID because that happens a lot in
this town.”

Are ID? Worth the Risk?

From page 3
gado’s and Tacos Mexicali —
were cited for serving alcohol to
minors in a March 14 sting
w here police v isited a p 
proximately 20 restaurants.
In February, a police sting
caught clerks at three stores sell
ing alcohol to minors.
The result of a citation in
regards to an establishment’s liq
uor license depends upon the
business’ previous offenses.
More and more liquor licenses
are in jeopardy as more sting
operations are locally practiced
by police who are taking ad
vantage of their extra manpower,
Paulding said.
“We’ve prioritized what’s im
portant in San Luis Obispo and
we’re going after the crimes
which are being violated the
most and selling to minors is one
of these crimes,” said Paulding.
“We’re doing it (the sting) more
now because we have not had the
man power to do so in the past.”
Martin said it would be ac
ceptable if police worked with
the store on a sting to catch
minors by placing undercover
agents in the store.
The Lucky Food Centers
grocery chain recently te r
minated a clerk from its Arroyo
Grande store because she got
caught by police when selling to
a minor, according to Lucky Dis
trict Manager Jerry Baltzer.
“Our policy is to terminate for
selling to minors, even if it is the
clerk’s first offense,” Baltzer
said.
Baltzer added that Lucky has
its own outside service which
conducts its own sting and said
that a clerk is not terminated if
he/she sells to a minor in that
situation.

The way students like Hance
and Harger talked about the im
sessing a Fake ID
portance of having an ID, it
seemed like life wouldn’t be com
Hance couldn’t just walk away plete without one.
after her first fake ID was dis
“Yeah, it’s worth the risk,”
covered by Cal Poly Public said Hance. “It’s so much fun to
Safety.
go to bars. If you want to meet
“I bought a fake birth certifi people — not even to drink, but
cate when I was 17, went to the to dance or just socialize — you
DMV and got an identification need one.”
card, used the ID for four years
So while Hance is sitting at
and then I lost my purse at home while her friends are out at
school one day. I then got a the bars, Hance said she can’t
phone call from the campus help but think about getting
police saying they found my another ID.
purse and since I had a fake ID
“If I could get another one
in it, I would then be hearing tomorrow, I would,” she said.
from the district attorney,” said “It’s like speeding tickets, I don’t
Hance, who was charged with a care and I don’t learn.”
felony since she made up a fake
person.
A month later, the district at
torney dropped the charge to a
misdemeanor since it was
Hance’s first offense. Hance was
Requires the proper contacts
then fined $235 and has been
If you were told you c o u ld n 't wear contact lenses,
paying that fine by working com
ask again!
munity service, which pays $5 an
For
a
free
consultation
w ith Dr. Schultz, call or stop by
hour.
Anyone who is arrested in
connection with a fake ID usual
David A. Schultz, O.D.
ly faces a misdemeanor charge.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear
Optom«dr*c Se<vtcn of San Lu<s Ot>«*po
Fines range between $100 and
The

C onsequences

o f P os

Success

$ 200 .

778

B U D G E T____
From page 1
months of fiscal brinksmanship.
On July 3, facing the same
deadline, Wilson avoided a
decision on the budget by send
ing it back to lawmakers, who
then returned it to him, trigger
ing a new 12-day period for the
governor to act.
Lack of a budget 16 days into
a new fiscal year has held up
paychecks for 6,843 state
workers, including legislative
staffers, and delayed refund
checks for 5,657 taxpayers.
The workers compensation
compromise, in a bill by As
semblyman Steve Peace, DRancho San Diego, moved
through two Senate committees
and passed the full house in a
space of about eight hours Tues
day. The Senate vote was 29-2,
and the Assembly vote 66-7,
sending the bill to Wilson for his
promised signature.
James Landreth, Cal Poly vice
president for business affairs,
said that the full affects of the
state budget on the university
will not be known until it passes
through the CSU’s Chancellors
office. He said a meeting be
tween Cal Poly representatives
and the Chancellors staff is ten
tatively planned for the week of
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Marsh

Street, SLO

543-520 0

IT S NOT TOO LATE
U n d e r N E W O W N E R S H IP !

TO GET A GREAT APARTMENT
FOR AN UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICE

Buy any SUB & get a FREE SODA!

1060 Osos St.

541 -0955

WITH THIS AD-EXPIRES AUGUST 1 1991!

P R IV A TE ROOMS $350/M O
SHARED $ 2 1 5/MO
• RECENTLY RENOVATED 2 BEDROOM APTS.
• FREE PARKING • FREE UTILITIES
• MICROWAVE IN EVERY UNIT

Due (o Popular Demand, Izzy’s Now Features. . .

M A /C/N G

Thursday, Friday & Saturday Nights
10:00 pm ~ 1:30 am
Jiever ajover Charge
|] 1850 Monterey • San LuMhispo • 543-3333

• Fitness Center
• Heated Swimming Pool
• Basketball Court

• Tennis Court
• Computer/Study Room
• Laundry Facilities

COMPARE OUR PRICES TO OTHERS
AND SEE THE MONEY YOU SAVE
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
OPEN DAILY

61 N. BROAD ST.

(805) 544-7772
(800) 676-8219

1
R,r"3n Ro

L
BROAD
S T REE T

M

Brv.ul

R
I
I
I

Smog Inspection

PASS o r
D O N 'T PAY!

34

I
I

CERTIFICATE $6.°o|

I

M A R S H ARCO • 1 001 M A R S H S T. S LO S 4 3 -7 8 7 2

COM EDY
TR A FFIC
SCHOOL

$ 22.00
W IT H T H IS AD
includes DMV c e rtific a te

(805) 527-9130

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
BAUSCH & LOMB "0"
SOFTMATE EW ..... $19.50/ea.
D U R A SO FT2..........$21.50/ea.
DURASOFT 3........ $27.00/ea.
Mon.-Thurs

PERMAFLEX
N ATURAL..............$22 00 e a .
C IB A SO FT............ $21.50/ea.
HYDRON................$21.50/ea.

VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE
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HOWARD
From page 1
tell me why.”
Howard said he received a
phone call from Beason inform
ing him of his decision on June 6
in his hometown Diton, Kan.,
where he was preparing to teach
a summer basketball camp.
“I talked to Beason the day
before I left,” Howard said. “He
knew that I was going to be gone
for two weeks. Before I planned
the trip, he OK’d the leave.
“Then he calls me the day I
get there and tells me that he
felt he needed to make some
changes.”
B eason, how ever, said
Howard was notified in advance.
He said he called Howard to con
firm the change.
Howard said he talked to
Dwayne Head, head of the physi
cal education and recreation ad
m in is tr a tio n d e p a rtm e n t.
Howard said that Head knew
nothing about the decision.
Beason said that advertising

3 4 9 -3 4 0 9 • 2 1 6 W . M ain St., S a n ta M aria

Gary Howard

for Howard’s position ended on
June 15. He did not comment as
to how many people applied for
the position.
If Howard’s successor is
named, that person would be the
fourth top assistant in Beason’s
six-season career. “I think I

provided sta b ility in the
program,” said Howard, who has
held the top assistant coach posi
tion longest under Beason’s
reign.
Howard said that he talked to
Head about the interview
process. He said a Cal Poly
employee automatically receives
an interview, but Howard will
not get a chance.
“I don’t know if I'll take ac
tion,” said Howard, who is un
decided on his future plans.
In 1985-86, Howard was a
student assistant to the head
varsity coach at Marymount Col
lege in Salina, Kan.
From there he served as assis
tant basketball coach for Barton
County Community College in
Great Bend, Kan. for the 1986-87
season.
A friend of Howard’s intro
duced him to Beason, and
Howard came to Cal Poly for a
possible assistant coaching posi
tion.

MOTEL

Where else
can you get
a rui-up
for *1.69?

From page 1
City Councilman Bill Roalmar
said he has received three or four
letters from residents registering
their complaints with the plan.
“That’s a fair number,” Roalman said. He said he had no
comment because the council is
still collecting information about
the plan.
San Luis Obispo developer
John King contacted Lambda
Chi Alpha and Alpha Omicron Pi
about renting the Frontier Motel
and the Donnington Motel,
respectively.
The plan to rent the motels to
the fraternity and sorority was a
result of high vacancy rates in
the area, Jones said.
The Frontier Motel, on Buena
Vista Avenue, is scheduled to be
completely renovated, said Paul
Jones, a representative of King.
Jones and King are both Cal
Poly alumni.
The Donnington Motel is
under construction on Henderson
Avenue, next to the Frontier
Motel.
The negotiations between
King and the fraternity anc
sorority have not been made
final, said Lambda Chi Alpha
President Paul Hollerbach
“Nothing has been signed.

Nothing is official,” said Alpha
Omicron Pi President Christine
James. “We’ve been talking with
the builder for a long time ”
However, the major hurdle is
gaining city approval of the
zoning change from commercial
tourist to planned development,
Jones said.
The new zoning, if approved
by the City Council, would allow
a greater flexibility in the use of
the land, Lautner said.
“We’ve tried to address the
concerns,” Jones said. One of the
proposals to deal with those con
cerns is to have an on-site
manager to “keep the students
within the parameters the city
sets forth” and to aid community
relations, he said.
Objections raised by those
living near the two motels over
parking are not valid, James
said.
“The parking spaces on the
grounds itself meet the needs” of
the sorority, she said. Lautner
said the parking standards have
been met.
The fraternity and sorority
members are in favor of the
move, said Hollerbach and
James.

“We wouldn’t be running into
nearly as many problems,” Hol
lerbach said, referring to com
plaints by neighbors of their cur
rent houses.
“It would also be an oppor
tunity for 48 of us to live in one
area.”
The current house on Santa
Rosa Street, the fraternity’s loca
tion since 1980, has room for
only ten people, Hollerbach said.
Alpha Omicron Pi has been at
its current house siYice 1986.
They are in a longterm lease, but
“we’re in the process of trying to
get out of it,” said James. She
said the sorority does not want to
wait for a Greek Row because
“that is some years down the
road.”
The issue is slated to appear
before the Planning Commission
on July 24, but its decision will
be only a recommendation to the
City Council, which determines
zoning changes, Lautner said.
If the request for a zoning
change is denied, he said, there
would still be the option of simp
ly renting rooms to members of
the fraternity and sorority.
“It really struck me as odd
that it became such an issue,”
Jones said.

S tf> oV
198 South Street
San Luis Obispo, CA
(805) 543 4416

2179 10th Street-Los Osos, CA
(805) 528-5115

1991 ALPINESTAR
3 0 0 LX M O U N TA IN BIKE

Nowhere but Subway The Cold Cut Combo —6" of bread
we bake right in the store surroundins three different kinds
of meat, cheese and your choice of our fresh free fixin's.
At a buck sixty-nine, it's the freshest fill-up around

7 9 3 F o o th ill
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•SUBWAY*
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$299.95

• SHIMANO 300 LX EQUIPPED
• CHROMO FRAME
• QR SEAT & BOTH WHEELS
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A M O UTHFUL OF MOJO
MOJO NIXON COMES TO THE CENTRAL COAST
By Peter Hartlaub
Staff Writer______________________________ _

“I want some 15-year-old to hear my
album and run away from home. I
want some 25-year-old to go to my con
cert and drop out o f law school.”

— Mojo Nixon
Before he comes and rocks the
Central Coast, Mojo Nixon has a few
things he wants to get straight.
Don Henley is a whining hairball
who must die, the only thing George
Michael has going for him is a nice
butt and computerized vocal chords
and if you want to find true rock'n'roll,
the place to go is the Sweet Springs
Saloon in Los Osos on Saturday night.
“I love the Central Coast,” Nixon
said. “Last time I came here it was one
big-head bashing, body shaking, beer
guzzling, sweat-flying frenzy so shit,
man, I’m fucking happy to be back and
I expect more of the same.
“The Central Coast can rock, and I
will not deny them the right to soak in
my tub of hard-rockin’ orgasmic fun!”
Mojo Nixon has played in San Luis
Obispo County three times in the past
two years with his former band mate
Skid Roper.
Roper, an accomplished washboard
player, has left the duo temporarily to
pursue solo work and Nixon will ap
pear alone playing acoustic.
On his latest album,“Otis”, Nixon
has a group of destined classics includ
ing “Destroy All Lawyers,” “I Wanna
Race Bigfoot Trucks,” and “Don Hen
ley Must Die.”
Nixon recorded “Otis” with several
renowned members of cult bands in
cluding drummer Country Dick Mon
tana from The Beat Farmers and bas

sist John Doe, the founding member of
punk rock group X.
Like most of his songs, “Don Henley
Must Die” combines a heavy rock beat
with simple, yet humorous lyrics like
“Don Henley must die! Don’t let him
get back together with Glen Frey!”
As Nixon will insist, his songs are
serious and he means what he says.

Mojo Nixon

“The thing that pisses me off about
people like Don Henley and Phil Col
lins is that they think they are
rock’n’rollers,” Nixon said. “Don Hen
ley wouldn’t know rock’n’roll if it came
up and bit him on the ass.
“Most of the junk you hear on the
radio puts you to sleep in five minutes.
On my new album I wanted to do some
real ro ck ’n ’r o ll,” Nixon said.
“Rock’n’roll is about sex and anarchy
and pandemonium and sweating and
drooling and skipping school.”
Nixon is the creator of such cult
classics as “Elvis is Everywhere,”

“Stuffin’ Martha’s Muffin” and “Debbie
Gibson is Pregnant with My TwoHeaded Love Child.”
He said he expects to play his old
classics along with ten to twelve new
songs in his upcoming performance.
The music on his new album is
more diverse than his work with Skid
Roper and includes a reggae song
called “Perry Mason of Love” and an
Irish jig called “Shane’s Dentist” after
The Pogues’ rotted-toothed lead singer
Shane MacGowen.
Nixon says he has no regrets about
poking fun at people in his songs.
“Hell, Shane MacGowen knows his
teeth are fucked up, I’m only stating
the obvious,” Nixon said. “Anyway, I
think he’s in rehab or something be
cause his liver exploded. What Mojo
Nixon has to say about his decompos
ing teeth probably isn’t his biggest
concern.”
Nixon also has opinions about the
closest thing he has ever done to a
political song, the James Brown-esque
“Put a Sex Mo-Sheen in the White
House.” He says the idea behind the
song spurred the name for his latest
album, “Otis”.
“The perfect president would be
Otis the drunk from the Andy Griffith
Show,” Nixon said. “Instead of spend
ing money on fucked-up bombs that
cost a million bucks, he would probab
ly make a big sex farm up in Nebraska
somewhere. That’s what this nation
needs, more sex for its buck.”
Nixon says that soul-possessing
songs are missing from rock’n’roll
today. On Saturday night he hopes to
rectify the situation.
Mojo Nixon will play the Sweet
Springs Saloon in Los Osos at 9:30
p.m. Tickets are $6 and Fish Karma
will open.
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Seventh Annual
Renaissance Fair
aims to entertain
By Noel Eidsmore
Staff Writer

_______________________________ _

El Chorro Regional Park will travel back
in time this weekend to 1565 and become the
mythical English village of Donneybrook for
the Seventh Annual Central Coast Renais
sance Festival.
Rick Smith, who started the fair in 1985,
said this year’s festival will be the biggest one
yet.
The village is a half-mile long with three
stages performing simultaneously, authentic
military camps and over 130 booths offering
Elizabethan-period food (no hamburgers and
hot dogs), crafts and games.
Smith is expecting between 800 and 1,000
actors to be at the fair to create a believable
atmosphere so that visitors “really can get in
there and buy into the fantasy that it is ac
tually happening.”
The actors will be representing everyone
from the lowest peasant to Queen Elizabeth
herself, Smith said. He said even the booth
operators are required to wear costumes and
speak Elizabethan — or at least try to.
“The interesting thing about this kind of
(festival) is that the entertainment is not just
on the stage,” Smith said, “It’s in the streets;
it’s everywhere. So as you walk, you’re walk
ing next to Elizabethans.”
Most of the actors involved with the fes
tival are volunteers and come from as far off
as San Diego and Sacramento to participate
in the two-day event.
In the two previous festivals, Petruccio
(“The Taming of The Shrew”) was played by
Bill Campbell, better known to summer
movie audiences as “The Rocketeer.”
“We have high quality entertainment,”
Smith said. “This is not a little hokey country
fair. This is fully professional.”
The fair will be open Saturday at 10 a.m.
and last until 6 p.m. and on Sunday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tickets are $5 for adults and $3.50 for
seniors and children ages 6-12.

Classified
Announcements

1

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-CARE
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
Trade in or get cash! New comics
Friday mornings! New games weekly
THE SUB COMICS, GAMES & POSTERS
785 Marsh, SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED
RECORDS pays the MOST cash for
used LPs, tapes CDs and video
games (cash for Nintendo). Lowest
prices and highest traae-ins.
CHEAP THRILLS 783 Marsh, SLO
544-0686

Wanted

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

GIGGLES

CRIME
STOPPERS
Suspect(s) entered Engr. West
Room 122C at Cal Poly between
6/27 and 7/11 and removed about
$10,000 worth of Apple computers,
monitors and printers. Please
call Ray Barrett at 756-2281 or
your local law enforcement
agency if you have info, on this;
call 543-STOP to remain anony
mous and be eligible for a reward.

Announcements

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay you to lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days
(805) 655-5637

For Sale
MICROWAVE FOR SALE
WORKS GREAT
MUST SELL $75 OR BEST OFFER
SHERRY 545-8092

Word Processing

SINGING
TELEGRAMS
MANY CHARACTERS

R&R Word Processing (Rona), 5442591, STUDENT RATES! 15 yrs exp.
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac W/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549-8966

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CLOWNS
FOR KIDS PARTIES

Miscellaneous

BALLOON BOUQUETS

Scholarships available from
private sector (to $20,000/yr).
Call 24-hr recording for details:
(213) 964-4166, ext. 45.

549-8528

Employment

ADVERTISING
SALES
PEOPLE
Mustang Daily Needs a few
COMMITTED self starters to sell
display ads. The BEST candidates
must be energetic, able to work
25-30 hrs a week and have
reliable transportation. If you
are looking for sales experience
and can meet sales standards
and deadlines, this can be a very
rewarding experience for you.
Positions available for Fall
Quarter. Call Lee at 756-1143 for
more info or drop by with resume.

Learn to be a
Travel Agent
in 10 weeks. Hands-on SABRE
training 4 more. Call now &
save $200. Call 543-7301.
Travel Scools West

Roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP
LAGUNA LAKE OWN ROOM & BATH
BIG CLOSET ONLY $283/MO.
AVAIL 8/1 CALL 544-6518
ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW!
Great location, own room, new
unit, $310 month. Call Keith.

545-8565
ROOM S 4 RENT

Own room in Pine Creek Condo.
2 rooms available.
$320/mo each. Available now.
Call Dan at (408) 629-9916.

Rental Housing
CEDAR CREEK CONDO Pool/Free Pkg
Avail, in FALL. Walk to school
$265 ea. STEVE 984-7321 or
HERB 213-322-7637

r saTH K rm 'CTENPA HOW LEASING
T o il Bo o t h , w d : n o o
CAN'T PUT m . CAE IN
u n t il noo p a t m e A

mn

i m to o
TO PUT MY CAE IN MY
K ____ G APACE ?
sho uld

BECAUSE IP TOO DON'T,
IL L PULL THE DOOR DOWN
ON TUE HOOD AS TOO

LRG FURNISHED2BED+2BATH
CABLE+WATER PD. IDEAL FOR 4
ROOMMATES($235/MO EACH)
$940/mo+400 DEPOSIT/10MNTH LSE
1BLK FROM POLY-190 CALIF BLVD
DAN-481 -1575 ALEX-545-8078.

LIVE.
IN STYLE
Best Apt House In SLO

)

142 Bedrooms Rarely Avail
Completely Remodeled Units
Pv, Grage w/ Storage
Furns Avail
Sub Leasing Allowed
91-92 June4Sept Leases
Avail Now 544-3952
284 N.Chorro #6 SLO
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AN AMERICAN CLASSIC
Milkshakes
are blended with REAL
PREM IUM ICE CREAM
and milk, just like they
used to be. So big, they
just won't fit in one
glass.
Try one of
S’
Milkshakes in Chocolate,
Strawberry, Vanilla,
Banana and Peanut
Butter.

RENTERS
From page 1
Authority building is not by an>
means the best place to go.”
The Housing Authority hand
les federal programs, families,
disabled citizens and senior
citizens. Moylan said that in
most cases they do not deal with
students.
For rental disputes, Moylan
recommends students read docu
ments about legal rights and Find
an attorney.
Both these options are avail
able on the Cal Poly campus.
The Cal Poly Housing Office
carries pamphlets that tell the
state laws concerning deposits,
rental agreements, eviction and
other legal problems that could
confront a frustrated tenant.
Housing Office Manager Terry
Lanzone says the agency is
limited in what they can do for
students confronted with legal
problems, but other help is avail
able on campus.
“We help as much as we can,
and then we suggest contacting
an attorney,” Lanzone said.
Lanzone, who’s worked at the
Housing Office for eight years,
said the agency holds a seminar
each spring in the dorms about
owner-tenant relationships. She
said this has met with great suc
cess.
Cal Poly has two on-campus

1575 CALLE JOAQUIN SLO, CA 541-2940
1698 N. MAIN ST. MORRO BAY, CA 772-2510

Off-Campus Rental Average Survey:
Jan. - June 1991
Sample Size

Average Rent

Type of Housing

ROOMS:
Shared Room
APARTMENTS:
Studio
One Bedroom
Two Bedroom
HOUSES:
One Bedroom
Two Bedroom
Three Bedroom

$215

248

$415
$494
$710

26
64
93

$542
$744
$1081

6
33
58
SOURCE: Cal Poly Housing Office

attorneys who handle student
cases.
Lanzone said the lawyers will
give 20 minutes of free legal ad
vice, but will generally handle
cases concerning contractual
matters.
The attorneys, Jeffry Radding
and Greg Jacobson, both have of
fices in San Luis Obispo and are
not available through Cal Poly in
the summer.
Appointments should be made
at the ASI office in the Univer
sity Union during fall, winter or
spring.
The Housing Office recently

released a comprehensive study
that showed that in both apart
ments and houses, rent price
averages have dropped in the
last year. Average rents have
decreased five to ten percent for
the average Cal Poly student
since December 1990, the study
said.

condition, allowing for normal
wear and tear.

certain extreme circumstances
including:

Amount__af_D e p o s it__ Rei

1. Tb make repairs or inspections
agreed upon with the renter.
2. To show the dwelling to
prospective tenants.
3. In a police or medical emer
gency.
•
4. With the permission of a court
order.

While Lanzone says com
plaints about rental disagree
ments have become more fre
quent in the past eight years, she
does not attribute these com
plaints to a failing rental hous
ing market.

LEGALITIES
From page 1
tained from documentation in
the Cal Poly Housing Office and
the Kennedy Library. For more
information, contact the Housing
Office or an attorney.
All of the following is state
law under the statute that sets
the rights and duties for
landlords and tenants; California
Civil Code 1950.5:
Upturn of Deposit;

WHEN YOU'RE IN THE MOOD, TRY REAL FOOD!
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Deposits must be returned to
renters within two weeks of the
tenant moving out. If any portion
of the deposit is retained for
cleaning or repair of damages,
the tenant must receive an
itemized report within the same
two-week period.
Landlords who violate these
practices can be sued.
AniQynt o f D e ppsit R e turned;

All deposits held by landlords
in residential areas are refun
dable, provided that the tenant
leaves the premises clean minus
normal wear and tear. Deposits
can be held only to:
1. Take the place of unpaid rent.
2. Repair damages caused by the
tenant.
3. Clean the premises which are
not left in a reasonably clean

quested;

The maximum security
deposit a landlord may demand
is equal to two months rent for
unfurnished units and three
months rent for a furnished unit.
R ental Agreem ents;

Signed written agreements
are for the protection of the
tenant as well as the landlord. Tb
be legal, any other tenantlandlord agreements must be
written in the lease and initiated
by both parties.
Mo nth-to-M onth A greem ents;

With month-to-month agree
ments, raises in rent or eviction
must be given with a 30-day
written notice. Likewise, vacat
ing the premises without a 30day written notice can cause a
forfeit of the last month’s rent or
security deposit.

Privacy;

While a place may be rented,
in the eyes of the law it is much
the same as if it is owned. The
landlord only has the right to
enter a rented dwelling under

Eviction:

Eviction must occur with a
30-day notice unless the eviction
is because of past-due rent. In
this case, the renter has three
days after receiving the notice to
pay or leave the premises.
A 30-day notice can be served
at any time for any reason except
those breaking discrimination
laws.
If a tenant has a problem with
a landlord, they may take them
to Small Claims Court. A small
claims court action costs $12 and
no attorneys are involved.
The literature at the Housing
Office recommends making an
itemized sheet of damages upon
moving in to a new place, and all
promises made by the landlord
should be in writing.
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•
•

One Day Service on Single Vision Lenses
Complete Optical Dispensary Lab in Atascadero
We Can Fill Any Prescription

d ltic fia e l's O p tica l
ATASCADERO
8300 El Camino Roal (Long's Ctr)

(805 )

Th e Best Deli Sandw iches in Tow n !
Homemade Salads • Groceries
Garden Patio Seating
1 6 3 8 O SO S STREET, SLO

466-5770

MORRO RAY
685 A Mam Street

( 805 )

772-1281

PASO ROBLES

1306-B Pine Street
(805 )

238-5770

SAN LUIS OBISPO
1028 ChorroStreot

(805 )

543-5770

